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3. Watering 

Water is essential for good plant and lawn health.  Obvious signs of dehydration include 

wilting and stunted growth but insufficient water may also lead to poor bud development, small 

flowers or fruits, early autumn colours or die-back.  Lawns develop yellow, straw-like patches.  If a 

plant or lawn exhibits any of these signs it may be too late.  Do not let plants dry out! 

Annual Schedule 

 

Early Spring 
 

 
 Water as required 

 Do not let containers dry out 
 

 

                                                            Late Spring 
 

 
 Pay attention to plants growing close to buildings 

 Remove competing weeds 

 
 

                                                       Summer 
 

 
 Pay attention to plants growing close to buildings   

 Pay attention to plants growing in hot dry sites 

 Water all plants during periods of draught but pay special attention to: 
o New plants, shrubs and lawns 
o Trees (especially within first three years) 
o Conifers 
o Rhododendrons 
o Containers and hanging baskets 

 Remove competing weeds 

 
 

                                                        Autumn 
 

 
 Pay attention to plants growing close to buildings 

 Remove competing weeds 

 Mulch borders 

 
 

Winter 
 

 

 Water as required 

 Do not let containers dry out but do not overwater winter containers as they may waterlog and freeze 
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Further Information 

Basic Rules 

1. Identify plants that need watering the most.   Established trees, shrubs, perennials and 

lawns with good root systems can withstand drought.   Focus on: 

 

 Trees planted in the last three years and newly planted large shrubs and hedges 

 New perennials  

 New lawns 

 Plants growing close to walls in a ‘rain shadow’.   This includes shrubs, perennials and 

climbers 

 Plants in hot and dry sites 

 Conifers (they can suffer in hot weather) 

 Rhododendrons as they have very shallow roots 

 Plants growing in containers 

 Fruit and veggies especially when they are flowering and developing fruits 

2. Water early in the morning or in the evening to reduce water loss through evaporation and 

to avoid leaf scorch 

3. Water plants that are attractive to slugs and snails in the morning.  Avoid the evening as 

nocturnal slugs thrive in moist conditions. 

4. Direct the water to the soil around the root area of the plant.  Do not water the leaves. 

5. Create a depression in the soil around a new plant to encourage water to flow to the roots.    

6. Water generously once a week to encourage roots to penetrate deeper in to the soil.  

Watering often and lightly encourages roots to stay near the surface. 

7. Keep growing areas free of weeds 

8. Mulch borders in spring after rainfall 

9. Plant a groundcover of leafy perennials 

10. Avoid planting and digging of growing areas during dry periods as this brings water up to the 

surface 

11. Reduce the drying effects of winds by using fencing or hedges as a windbreak. 

 


